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HE GETS ANOTHER

HUHBRE'D AHD COSTS

THIS TIKE FOE CARRYING CON
CEALED WEAPONS. IN OPPO-
SITION 10 THE STATUTES.

KILLING AT ASHLAND. REASON

St-1- the Matter cf Absolutely En
forcing the Law, One of

Main Reasons.

Frrnn ?.jtnrla y's Daily.
Design Moxsimovich, the man,

MiM)oeil to be his real name
v.-li- ra,s apprehended for carrying
c r:tr;:ruii'.j. and given a fine of
? 2"!.'mj and costs, and the car and
.'rocif.is c unseated, is now handed
r.nciher fine rf ene hundred dollars,
w'.ich he .vrnUingly paid, berides
fifteen dollars and costs for carry-
ing concealed weapons.

V"!:?n 'searched it was found that
he had concealed weapons, and by
reason of the matter cf the killing

f the taxi driver, at Ashland in a
case of attempting to arrest some

ckado runners seme two weeks
since, the plia.-- e of the business
wherein a man engaged in thi3
buc.ine.-.F- . carries concealed weapons,
is being taken into corisideration as
well. While the statutes provides
th-ji- t a man who ni?r be encaged in
a business which naturally, would
bp conf'dered to be dangerous. Is
allowed to carry arms, does not
ncces?arilv warrant a man who is
engaged in some business that is il-

legal, in going armed, instead he
has committed a double. offense,
when he ha3 eiir-e- d In. the .traffic
and then goes armed to protect him-
self from arrest. The hundred dol-

lars and fifteen costs which was
assise;! him in addition to the fine
for the ether offense, the loss of his
goo,ls. and the car also which was
worth mere than a thousand and a
half dollar';, will nearly place his
loss for the offense, at the sum of
.'2.000.00. a nearly princely salary,
or what would be so considered a
fhert time since. The business

d have to offer pretty fair re-

muneration to compensate, for such
lses and the attendant risks other-
wise.

WEEPING ITER
SCHOOL CLOSES

TOR THE THIRD TIME SCHOOLS
OF "WEEPING WATER HAVE
EEZI7 CL03ED ON ACCOUNT

OF THE FLU.

Fnir. Thurs Jay's Dsi'y.
The schools at Weeping Water

have been closed for the third time
en account of the epidemic of
Spanish Influenza, which is still
reported as being very bad there.
There were reported some twenty-fiv- e

new cases at that place with-

in the part few days.

ATTCHI7EY C. E. IIARTIIJ HERE

"mm ThursJav s Daily.
Ye.-ierda- y Charles E. Martin and

Car! R. Travis returned from Lin-

coln where they had been, for the
past few days, not at Cozad. as was
fuppc-ed- . At Lincoln, Mr. Martin
took the examination before the
committee of the supreme court,
and parsed the same, being admitted
to practice in the state courts of
Nebraska. It is now C. E. Martin
LLP, we may expect to see not
Charles Martin, the barber, but C.
E. Martin, attorney and counselor
at law. Mr. Martin should make
pood at this vocation and we Judge
he will.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.

Do not imagine that because oth-
er cough medicines failed to give you
relief that it will be the same with
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Bar
in mind th3t from a email begin-
ning this remedy has gained a
world wide reputation and immense
sale. A medic'ne must have excep-
tional ner to win esteem wherever
it becomes known. '. i

KILLS LARGE COYOTE.

Fr m Saturday's Daily.
j Charles Koke, a son of C. C. Koke
j living northwest of the city, hear-- .
ing a disturbance with his dogs.
looked out and observed a large
gray animal, and grabbing his trus-
ty rifle, made for the pasture where
they were fighting, and getting a
brad on the animal, tore loose at it
and down came Mr. Coyote. The
young man was pretty proud of his
coup, and skinned the animal, sav-
ing the fur. and will endeavor to
get. a bounty for the scalp. There
must be plenty of the animals when
they will come out into the open to
fight the dogs.

WERE BURIED

YESTERDAY

DOUBLE FUNERAL HELD FROM
STREIGHT'S UNDERTAKING

ROOKS LAST EVENING.

From Fr.May's Dallv.
One of the. sadest rights, was to

see the two children, Paul, fourteen
years of age. and little Helen, who
i.i less than a year old, the child
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harris
of this city, as they lay ready for
the funeral at the undertaking
rooms of Streight and Streight. The
little man Paul, had been taken the
night before, where the remains
lay, and the infant's remains were
taken1 there yesterday. They had
both made a good battle for life.
and the joy thereof, which is prec
ious to anv one, but the finger of
fate, has marked out a different
destiny and the angle of death hov-

ering near called and the answer
was made by the children. Rev.
Robert Kestner of near Tabor, spoke
words to comfort the parents, and
friends, pointing the way to that
other world, where all can meet
again. The interment was made at
the cemetery west of the city.

UNDERWENTi

AN OPERATION

MRS. JOHN BERGMAN WHO HAS
BEEN SUFFERING FROM
GALL STONES GETS RELIEF

From Friday s Dally.
A few days since Mrs. John Berg-

man was taken to Omaha where at
the Emanuel hospital, she under-
went an operation for gall stones,
which had been troubling her for
some time. Mrs. Bergman was tak-
en to Omaha in their car. and after
the operation, and she had regained
consciousness, the physicians at-

tending reported her condition very
satisfactory, and indicated that he
thonghf she would get along all
right her many freinds will be
pleased to know of her fortunate op-

eration.

THAT AUT0M0EILE ACCIDENT.

From Friday's Dally.
Now ooraes Herold Smith and

says he is the person who was driv-
ing the car that struck Muriel
Streight and that there was rain on
the windshield, and on account of a
breakage in the same, that it had
been patched with adhesive tape,
making it difficult to see. He said
that the car had had a pretty good
rate of speed on Sixth street, but
that it bfd been slackened to about
fifteen miles per hour as they pass-

ed around the corner.
He observed the young lady as

she stepped off the curb, and that
she was looking the opposite direc-

tion, and when he was about to
strike her, he endeavored o avoid
it but could not.

He says she was carried a dist-
ance on the bumper of the car, and
that when the brakes were applied,
that she was shook off the bumper,
and dragged but a few feet. He as-

serts that he did all he could to
avert the accident when he was
aware it was going to happen.

HOGS STRAYED.
1 red sow and three pigs and one

that weighs about 75 pounds. Stray-
ed from my home. U. L-- Barnard,
diw.

HENRY HIRZ

DIES IN BATTLE

ENLISTED AT OMAHA IN AVIA-
TION CORPS LAST WINTER,
WAS SENT TO FT. LOGAN.

WAS EARLY AT BATTLE FRONT

Trained Only Few Months In South
Arrived In France About

May First.

From Friday's Daily
Last evening a message came

from Washington telling of the
death of Corporal Henry Hirz jr.,
who has lived here most of his life,
and with his two sisters, Mrs. Will
A. Schutz, and Mrs. Fred Guenther.
made their home when children at
the home of their uncle Henry Hirz
sr. Henry Hirz jr. was near thirty-fiv- e

j'ears of age, and had prior to
his enlistment, in the service, made
his home in this city, since the loss
of his wife some few years since.
On February 7th of this year he
went to Omaha where he enlisted in
the .Aviation corps, and was sent to
Fort Logan, where he remained for
a short time and was from there
sent to Camp Hancock. Ga.. where
he trained with the aviation, and
was soon hastened to the battle
front in France. On May 4th he
wrote his sister Mrs. W. A. Schutz.
his first letter from across the
water.

In his communications, he was
reticent as to the information which
he imparted, as the censor was
pretty close. He did not Write very
often, and always said he was get-tip- g

along all right, ad made his
messages to his relatives as cheery
as possible. His last letter to his
sister was written on August 11th.
The message which told of his
death, was received last night and
told of his having been killed in
action on October 5th. He was
very vealous in his work for the
country, and while not being in the
draft age at the time of his enlist-
ment, he went any way because of
his desre to do what he could for
his country. He leaves two little
daughters, both exceedingly bright
and lovable in disposition, and lov-

ers of their father and of the coun
try. When th4 news came of the
signing of the peace armistice,
they both were overjoyed at the
news, saying. Papa will soon be at
home now. Helen who is eight
years of age. makes her home with
her aunt Mrs. W. A. Schutz. while
the younger cne, Dorothy, lives
with Mathew Sulser and wife.

BULLETINS ARE

NOW -- READY

WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW
WILL BE IN THE BULLETINS

JUST GO AND SEE.

From Friday's Daily.
James M. Robertson has all the

Bulletins now in order and when
there is anything which you desire
to write to the National Council of
Defense about just go to the office
of the clerk of the" district court,
and look over the bulletins, and
they will tell you what you want
to know. The bulletins are all in-

dexed, and are easily accessable. By
this arrangement you will have
the services that the mails would
give you, and have it at home with
the added advantage that not have
to wait for your answer, and the
government will be relieved of the
cumbering of the mails as they are
now.

burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sleep and Rest.

One of the most couimou causes
of insomnia and restlessness is in
digestion. Take one of Chamber-Iain'- s

Tablets immediately after sup-
per and see if you do not rest better
and sleep better. They only cost a
quarter.

Journal Want-Ad-u Fay

SISTER DIES IN THE 'SOUTH.

From Thursday's. Tjniy.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Chlora

Allen of this city received a mes
sage telling of the death of her sis-

ter Miss Dewey Pittmun, at Med-for- d,

Oklahoma. Last evening Mrs.
Allen and brother Andrew Pittnian
departed for the south to be pres
ent at the burial of the sister. Mrs.
Allen's two daughters have just
gotten up from the influenza, and
she has secured a lady to care for
them during her absence. What was
the matter with the sister the mes-
sage did not say.

PAUL HUH
GETS 60 DAYS

THIS WAS HIS SECOND OFFENSE
AND THE STATUTE SAYS IT

MUST BE JAIL SENTENCE.

From Fr'day's Da My.

Paul Pavilick, the man who was
caught this morning with Daniel
Maksimore, in the boose case, was
given a sentence of 60 days in the
county jail here, as his portion of
the penalty for the infraction of the
law. This is all right and he
should be made to serve it out, and
not allowed to go ns the sentence
of the court, the specific language
cf the statute savs a jail sentence
and that is what it should be. The
other man. Daniel Maksimore. is
still in the county jail with an
additional charge hanging over
him. which will ,be arranged short-
ly, and he arraigned thereon. Stan-
ley Zieger of S";hith Omaha and a
drive were down o see if they couM
get their friends out of the trouble
but were not ab!"f.

A WELL RIPENED

SHEAF 6ABNERD

MRS. MARIA GAP EN. AFTER A
LIFE FILLED WITH GOOD

DEEDS LAID TO REST.

From Friday's Daily.
Yesterday at the place where she

has enjoyed so many years filled
with good deeds for others, and
pleasure in the doing of them for
herself, was held at the home now
of her son Oscar Gaper, the fun-

eral of Mrs. Maria Gapen. a well
ripened sheaf cf wheat, which the
Lord has taken to His Garner. The
yard was filled with the many
friends, who were wont to express
their honor and respect for the good

life this lady had lived, and the
kindly ministrations, and the goodly
words of encouragement, which she
ever had for all who came within
the scope of her acquaintance. He
has remembered well the many in-

cidents of the early times of this
country, and was pleased to con-

verse of the happenings of more
than a half century ago, when this
country was new. Rev. E. H.
Pontias. of the church within sight
of her home, delivered the funeral
elofy, and conducted the service
both at the home and the cemetery
near the church.

THE BAREERS WILL
HAVE SHORTER HOURS

From Friday's Dally.
The barbers of the city have ef-

fected a proposition whereby they
will have shorter hours in the fu-

ture than what has prevailed in the
past. During the week time they
will close their places of business
at seven o'clock, and on Saturday
tliey will close at ten o'clock. The
hours which has been accepted
heretofore have been during the
week eight o'clock, and on Satur-
day evening at eleven. With the
cutting off of this hour, in the
length of the day. does not neces-
sarily mean that the receipts of the
business will be less by the same
percentage. The expenses will be
lessened, and the receipts should
be not far from the same.

Smith Hide Co., Market Square,
St. Joseph, Mo., are paying 19c lb.
for No. 1, salt cured hides. Horse
hides $5.00 to $7.00 each. Yrite
for free shipping tags and fur
price. 4-- tf

CAUGHT THEM

IrVITH THE GOODS

TWO MEN WITH A CHANDLER
CAR APPREHENDED THIS

MORNING AT PLATTE
RIVER BRIDGE.

IAD LARSE AMOUNT OF BOOZE

Car Confiscated es Well as Intoxi-
cants. And One Man Draws

S20G.00 and Costs.

From Friday's Dully.
Having a hunch, state agents A.

L. Armstrong, R. L. Flannegan and
W. II. Murphy awaited at the Pol-

lock Auto Bridge at the cros-sin-
g of

the Platte river last evening, and
were rewarded, by the appearance
of a Chandler car. containing 20
cases of Kentucky whiskey. and
two men giving their names as
Daniel Maksimire, and ul Pavil- -

eek. They were brought to this
city, and this morning, the former.
Daniel Maksimire was arraigned.
and upon pleading guilty was fined
$200.00 and costs and the car and
contents confiscated. The fine and
costs were paid, and the hearing or
disposition of the other man is now
held until further evidence as to his
connection may be had.

H. J. SCHR0EDER
STILL VERY SICK

From Friday's Dn ily.
Tii is morning Mrs. J. P. Keil.

came down from Cedar Creek,
Nebraska, where she has been as-

sisting in the nursing of the fam-

ily of H. J. Schroeder, who are all
sick wih th Influenza. Mrs. Keil
came down only for the day and
returns this afternoon. She re-

ports Mrs. Schroeder her daughter
as being somewhat improved, and
the children as getting along some
better during the past few days,
while the condition of Mr. Schroed-
er is not showing the improvement
which is desired. He still remains
in a very precarious condition.

S. BRINKLOW

IS VERY SICK

NOW AT SAINT JOSEPH HOSPIT
AL, WHERE SHE PASSED A

VERY BAD NIGHT.

This morning George Brinklow
and daughter Miss Marjory, depart-
ed for Omaha, called there by the
extreme illness of Mrs. Brinklow,
who is at the St. Joseph hospital,
where she has been for some time
past, receiving treatment for stom-rc- h

trouble. Mrs. Brinklow nearly
a year "since, while eating some
nr.ts, was unfortunate, in that a
particle of the nut shell lodged in
her throat. From this it is claimed
an infection of the throat occurred,
similar to a cancer, and which was
so thought fcr some time. Not so
long since the throat succumbed to
treatment, and has been getting
well. But recently the trouble de-

veloped in the stomach, which was
supposed to have been caused by
the trouble formerly in the throat.
Mrs. Brinklow has now been at the
hospital for about ten days, and at
times the treatment has been sup-
posed to have been beneficial, but
during the past few days she has
been losing in condition, and at
this time, it is supposed her condi-
tion is far from reassuring. Mes-dam- es

L. V. Copenhaven and Don
York accompanied Mr. Brinklow
and daughter this morning to the
hospital. Her son George Brink-lo- w,

jr., has been at her bedside.

SOCIAL DANCE.

. There will be a social dance given
at the Puis & Gansemer hall in Mur-
ray, on Wednesday evening, Nor.
27th. The usual good time is in
store for you, so do not fail to be
on hand early and stay late. The
music will be furnished by the Ne-

braska City orchestra.

If you want to help win the wx
bujr a Liberty Bond and do it today. v

HAVE SOME LOSSES TO PAY.

From Friday's Daily.
J. C. Yarborough, the local agent

of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company, was a passenger this
morning for Lincoln, where he is
looking after some business for the
company. On departing he told the
reporter, that during a very short
time past, that the losses, which
the company have to pay for deaths
occasioned by the Flu, amounted to
51.C70.00 and 'that the policies.
covering the losses, has not had as
yet premiums paid, amounting to
even $1 C.70. "

THE 80LLI1S

MLL TELL YOU

THIS WILL SAVE MUCH NEED-
LESS CORRESPONDENCE, AND
ALSO MUCH WASTE PAPER.

From Thursday's Daily.
The National Council of Defense,

are through this means calling the
attention to the people to the mat-
ter of the tons of correspondence
which they are and have been get
ting which is needless, as the
answeis are embodied in bulletins
which are continually being sent
out from time to time telling just
what people wish to know, and what
the National Council desire to give
out. There are tons of paper used
in the inquiries which can be got
ten from the bulletins, and as these
bulletins are beinc sent all over the
country, to the councils of defense,
as well as community centers. The
councils are instructed to keep the
bulletins in shape and accessable
for reference.

RECETYED SOME FINE PICTURES

From Thursday's Daily.
A. M. Arries the proprietor of

the billiard hall, has just received
some pictures of the scenes of the
war as experienced by the Marines.
their sports, training, fighting and
traveling. There he has posted on
the wall of his place of business.
The pictures were sent by the re
cruiting office at Omaha. where
hey are receiving recruits for the

marines.

ARE NOW LIVING IN KANSAS.

From Thursday's Dally.
Mrs. August Sitzman and little

child, who have been visiting in this
city for seme time past, a guest at
he home of Mrs. Sitzman's mother

Mrs. Emma B. Miller, departed for
their home at Hanover, Kansas.
where Mr. Sitzman is employed at
the barber business.

Read the Journal Ads II Pay
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RAN DOWN RY

AN ADT01BILE

MURIEL STREIGHT IS STRUCK
AND INJURED BY CAR DRIV-

EN BY WILL SMITH.

0RAG6E0 FOR SOME DISTANCE

Car Turned Corner Quickly, Catch
ing; Young- - Lady

Unaware?.

From Thursday's Daily.
Last evening while the car of

Floyd Becker, which "was being
driven by Will Smith, was passing
the corner of Yine and Sixth streets
caught Miss Muriel Streight who
was in the act of crossing the street
knocking her to the pavement and
dragging her from the corner to the
rear door of the Streight Furniture
store, where the car was brought to
a stop. The car was going at a
good rate of speed when it struck
the young lady, and while the
brakes was applied at once, it was
some time before it was brought to
a standstill. Miss Streight wan
taken to her home, and medical at
tention called. No bones were
found broken as far as could be as
certained, but this morning she is
not able to move, whether on ac-

count of the soreness from the
bruises, or from paralysis. While
the injuries are severe enough, it
is indeed fortunate that they were
no worse, for it lookr, like a miracle.
that one could be so caught, and
dragged that distance after having
been knocked down by the car
moving at the rate of speed it
weald be necessary, to require that
space in which to stop, without
either killing one outright or break
ing many nones. ..wore care snouiu
be required, in the matter of driv-
ing of cars, for in manv instances.
one has to run like a rat to keep
out of the way of some of the cars
as they are driven.

GET NEW CLOTHES.

From Thursday's Daily.
Webster Russe'l and Elmer Ilal- -

strom, who are doing ibe work cf
he local board here, this morning

received their winter clothes from
the government, which consist of
everything required by these two
good natured and hard working
gentlemen, with the single excep-

tion of a sweater each. They are
not exactly holding their breath
waiting for a sweater to be donated
by some kind hearted lady but till
we think they would kladly receive
it, should one come their wr.y.

Stationery at the Journal office.

illThanksgiving Day!
spirit of Thanksgiving: is

HNEW It is the spirit or 1918. It
is one of unstinted thankfulness

for the blessings we have received duri-
ng- the past year.

The great crop production is without
precedent in the history of the country.
Our boys in uniform have accomplished
wonders along the battle front in
Europe. Our boys on the farm over
here have accomplished wonders with
the plow. They saw that our men on
the fighting line got food and plenty of p

up the good work. Don't forget
that this bank is at your service to help
you accomplish still greater things in
the future.

FirstNationalBank
Plattsmouth, Nebraska
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